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Abolishing the rod.

v Hypnotism to Supercede the Method

Suggested by Solomon

TO MAKE BAD CHILDREN GOOD.

The First Test in the United States to Be

Hade in Pittsburg.

ETEEI HOME CAK HATB A HYPNOTIST

The incorrigible youngster, the girl who
plays truant Irom school, the small girl
vho ag?raates her mother by clinging to
ogly habits, in fact the whole tribe of chil-

dren who annoy their elders and grow up
into bad citizens, are to have a new deal.
The reformatory aent Is not to be the
time-honor- slipper nor the shingle; whin-

ing is to be a back number henceforth, and
sending to bed, putting in the corner and
the rest of the code of juvenile punish-

ments are to be relegated to the rear. Dr.
Benjamin Franklin, of 213 Ferguson blocfc,

Fourth aenue, says the old methods ot
restraining the tender sapling that shows a
tendency to crookedness are to give place
to nnnlied psycho-therapeutic-s. In other- -

words hypnotism is the new machine by
which warped souls may be made straight.

Dr. Franklin says that he believes that
bad habits in children maybe corrected and
cured, whether they be physical or moral,
by hypnotic treatment. Hypnotism is gen-

erally known in a vague sort of way as a
process by which artificial catalepsy, or a
condition of unconsciousness wherein most
of the senses are paralyzed and certain
others made more impressionable, is in-

duced. Its application in the practice of
physicians in this country is almost un-

known, but in France it has taken its place
as a recognized means for the cure of divers
diseases, as well as a moral reformatory
agent. Dr. Franklin makes the matter
practically interesting to Pittsburgers by
offering to treat free any 25 children, be-

tween the ages of 7 and 16 inclusive,
who are now in any of the sphools of Pitts-
burg or Allegheny. The only other condi-
tions he makes are that the children shall
be accompanied by a parent xjr guardian,
and apply at his office between,2'aad 5
o'clock;

Vices That Are Cured.
The doctor promises to eradicate among

otbers the following vices from his young
patients: Persistent laziness, lying,klepto-jr.aui- a,

or plain every-da-v thieving, tobacco
cheningor smoking, malicious mischiev- -

ousness, uncleanly habits, habitual disobe-
dience, and the use of profaue and vile lan-

guage. The only means he will use will be
hypnotism, or to use his exact term, psycho-suggestio- n.

Yesterday Dr. Franklin unfolded some-

thing more of the cubject to a
reporter. He said: "The study

of hypnotism is 'no new thing with
me. I have been interested in it
since I left the army in 18G6. Hot till the.
last six years, however, have I been able to

all the data I desired. In 1800 Dr.
lurand, of France, wrote: 'Psycho-Therapeuti- cs

provides us with the basis of an in-

tellectual and moral orthopojdia, that is
right a plan ot instruction, which will cer-
tainly some day be introduced into schools
and correctional institutions.' His words
were prophetic; they have been abundantly
fulfilled in his own land. The Nancy
School, of France, has become famous by
its successful application of this simple
science which seems so mysterious. At
ICancy, Prof. Liebault, Bernlieim, Beaunis
and Liegeois, all members of the
faculty, Prof. Beiillon. of the Fac-
ulty ot Medicine, ot Paris, and Dr. Voism,
of the Salpetriere, Pans, associate
of the celebrated neurologist, Prof. Charcot,
have treated thousands of children, some
merely stupid or lazv, others more radically
depraved or vicious, upon this psycho-suggesti-

plan, always with good effect and
iiever with bad. So successful has Dr.
Liebault, of Kancy, been in this application
ot hypnotism to children that Europe is
ringing with his fame, and thousands of
children, cured of evil, disgraceful and dis- -
guting habits, are living witnesses to the
efficacy of this combined moral and physical
remedy.

A IMval of the Keeley Cure.
'.'It is remarkable, and not flattering to

us, that so little li3s been heard of psycho-
therapeutics in this country. Sufierers
from the various forms of narcomania,
under which head are classed the alcohol,
morphine aad tobacco habits, have' been
cured in large numbers, it is true,
by hypnotism, but the little children
who are after all more important in the
scheme of redemption have not been
allowed to share in its blessings in America.
In France, as I have said, the improvement
of the race has been extensively promoted
by hypnotic treatment, children by the
thousand, and grown-u- p criminals, thieves
and other enemies of society have been re-
deemed in this way."

"What is the formula, doctor?"
"There is no formula in set terms. Any-

one may be a hypnotist, although of course
the hypnotic influence of one man may be
greater than another," replied Dr. Frank-
lin.

"Tell us how the hypuotizer proceeds,
then." .

"In the case of a child? "Well, the child
may be supposed to be sitting in front ot
me," Dr. .Franklin went on, "and I simply
suggest to him we'll presume it is a boy
that he is to go to sleep, looking fixedly at
him all the while and bidding him to look
intently at some object, say' the snake ring
on my fiugcr. Look intently at anything
and you instinctively will screw up your
eyes. I raise the ring gradually above the

- customary level of the boy's sight, and as
his glance follows it the upper lid grousj
ureu. xuese are simple inaucements to set
the machinery of sleep to moving. Directly
I sec the patient's eyelids quiver I know
that I have won, and the next moment he
is in a lethargic condition closely resem-
bling sleep. But though he is unconscious
in many ways, he is able to hear and heed
my voice.

A New Way to Fill Churches.
"The hypnotist then gets down to work.

He suggests positively to the patient the
reformatory measures to be taken. For
instance, in treating a man for alcoholism
the other day, I suggested to him that next
Sunday morning, at 7 o'clock, he was to go
to church. He hadn't been to church in
two years, and his wife had complained
that he was getting into bad company and
staying out o'uights. She laughed and
shook her head when I told her husband,
sitting there asleep, that he had to go to
church. When he came out of the trance
he knew nothing of what he had said or
what bad been said to him patients never
do remember what transpires while they
are hypnotized. On the following Monday
he came into my office and remarked with
a laugh: 'Doctor you can't guess w here Iwas yesterdaj? Do you know that far the
first time in two years I got up at 7 o'clock
and went to early mass. What's more 1
signed the pledge with Father lor
five years.' He had carried out the hypno-
tic suggestion to the letter."

"And you find children susceptible to
suggestive hypnotism, too?"

"Xes, as much as, if not more so, than
adults. I experimented with my own little
daughter, and her case is a fair sample. She
is 8 years old, and through playing with
other children in the street, most ot them
boys, she acquired the habit of loud speech.
She talked at the top ot her voice all the
time, and no amount of correction seemed
to improve her. I hypnotized her, and sug-
gested to her while in this receptive state
that she must moderate her tones and avoid
shouting. She lias been a changed child in
this respect ever since. Her school teacher
stopped me the other day and told me of

--,.thc child's auiet style of speech in violent
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contrast to her previous manner. The
teacher said that before she had had to re-

prove my daughter frequently J or talking
too loud, but now had to urge her to speak
up.

The Parents Must Be Virtuous.
"There is practically no limit to the im-

provement that may be effected in children
by hypnotism. I have found no difficulty
in removing any of the vicious tendencies
common to childhood. The only character-
istics or habits that are immovable under
hypnotic treatment are those which are
hereditary. The child born of lying par-
ents cannot be cured of lying ordinarily by
hypnotism. This is one of the difficulties
ot hypnotic practice, for it is a little awk-

ward to explain to a fond mother that her
little cherub of a son must have g"t his
ineradicable penchant for picking up things
not his from one ot his parents or both.

"Finally, let me remark that hypnotism
is fast reoeiving the recognition ot the high-
est medical authorities everywhere as a
real means for helping .mankind. The
other day one of England's greatest doctors
appointed to investigate the bichloride of
gold cure said in his report that Dr. Keeley
would have been accepted if he had but ad-

mitted that hypnotic influence was a potent
factor in his treatment."

"JL

EXPOSITION "In the life of every man
there are imlden transitions of fooling
which seem almost miniculoin." So it Is
with our Exposition. The changes and Im-
provements which have taken place this
reason are simply wondorlul. It Is better
than ever.

EXPOSITION "In fcreat cities we learn to
look the world in the face. We shake
hands with stern realities." A day spent
in healthy lecrcation. such as the Expo-
sition can give, cannot fall to bo beneficial.
Try It and you will bo delighted.

EXPOSITION "This morning I visited tho
Alhnmbra, the end-ante- palace, whose
exquisite beauty baffles the power orian-gung- e

to detofibe. Imagination ltoelt is
dazzled! bewildered! ovorpoweied!" This
is on general principles a description of
Pittbiira's attraction the Exposition
Don't fall to see it!

EXPOSITION "Sultry grows the day and
breathless. The lately crowded street is
silent and deserted, hardly a footfall."
Everyone seems to have cone to the Expo-
sition. Theie it is delightfully cool and
pleasant.

(Something new

Scientific Schools for Women.
Scientifical education is a branch of

learning to which women are applying
themselves with good results. They are
taught the philosophy of cause and effect
in a manner of great practical use to them.
One of the latest problems given to the
women was the following for solution:
Given a certain percentage of finest wheat
to be milled by the most approved methods.
The unanimous opinion of the class was that
it would make Camellia flour, the finest,
whitest and lightest bread baking flnur
known. Buy a sack and see if they weren't
correct.

STOP

Watches Without Apparent Cause.
A great many of 'the best watches are

stopping or' running Irregular, to
the meat annoyance of tho persons carrying
them. This is caused by the watch becom-
ing magnetized from dynamos or electric
cars.

To those so annoyed, we wish to say we
have seemed an instrument by which we
can remove the xnanctNin while you wait.

Geo. V. Diqqs & Co.,
C01 SmithQeld stioct,
Corner Sixth avenue.

Were the Moths
In your furs? No doubt many of the ladies
have made many such unpleasant discover-
ies. Do not lose heart. I can make them
look as as new and at little expense to
jou. At the same time I can alter them into
apy stvle selected br you. Call early, please.

Wat. Grabowbet, Practical Furrier,
707 l'enn avenue.

A Fortune on Installments.
That's w lint taking out a policy In tho

Equitable Lire Assurance Society amounts
to. You pay a small amount every year.
Whenever you die your wife gets the ?or- -
tn,ne- - irrou live 20 years von pet it your,
E TU "
have to die to win in this society.

EdwarhA. Woods. Mnnacrer,
510 Market street, Pittsburg.

Drums Fifes Drums.
Largest stock of drums and campaign

goods at reduced prices at IL Kleber &
Bro.'s, 506 Wood street. Send for catalogue.

We are closing some lines of hosiery In tho
center or the store at 35 eta. per pair or three
pairs lor $1. Regular 60 to 75 ct. good's.

Jos. Horns & Co.

Pekfect action and perfect health result
from the use of De Witt's Little Early Kisers.
A perfect little pill. Very small; very sure

See the novelties in men's fine neckwear
at Jamos H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Filth avenue.

COOK
BOOK
FREE "FortiieMBS."

SOMETHING NEW

JUST OUT.

"Delicious Desserts"

COOK BOOK Mailed Free.
Send name and address to

PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO.

74 WARREN STREET

New Yorfc City, New York:

nfrvratflffffy-Tiiaa-

LAD I ES
DO YOU WEAR THE

WWpra

No Other Like Them.

Examine Peculiar Linss.

Once TrM Always Worn.

Positively Comfortable.

17 Styles to Select From.

Sold and tmaranteed by Leading Healers
throughout the United States. . ocB
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MEN'S suns.

SO 83 Bay QocSl Business Salt Worth
815 P. C. O. C., Clothiers.

If you want one of those suits mentioned
below ask to be shown to our well-lighte- d

basement.
Looking over our $U.$15and $18 tables or

men's suits we find a great many broken
lots, three and four suits of a kind. We
don't like to keep small lots, so have placed
them (about 1,500 In all) In our lighted base-jne- nt

nt the special bargain and round price
of $8 88 a suit. Sack, cutaways and double
breasted styles Jn the assortment. Xhey
won't last long. Come

P. a C. C Clothiers, cor. Grant and
Diamond streets.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Kesidehce.

J Chas. A. Thomas ilcKccsport
J Ida B. Swaney McKeespOrt
J Edward Thompson 3Tal!(!ock.
I Gertrude Murrell Dhiddock
J George Wlttshire .'. Pittsburg

Mary A. King Pittsburg
5 John B. McPherson . "i0!!6!
J Sarah B. Thompson Sewlckley
) Joseph Shublewskt Pittsburg
lAnaslasUKrupniska FIttsbnrg
5 Wm. M. Cutter Allegheny
JMatUd M. Monlnger Allecbeny
J John KutbkawsM Allegheny
J Mary Kaszulawles Homestead
I Charles U. Cornlsb TJnlontpwn
1 Ida Billlngsley Elisabeth
J August Weinmann ,.Pttborg
J Barbara bclileart Allegheny
tThoe. W. Morgan Homestead
1 Minnie L. Mann Homestead

Frederick H. Monnie BntleroVmnty
(Bella McCordy Butler county
John Bell. Allegheny

1 Dina Ord Allegheny
5 K. J. Donahue Allegheny
i Mary King Pittsburg
t J.mc TTnrirlloltn flRhorriP Station

Ko&anna Fox Pittsburg
J Alfred Jacob Allegheny

Christina Fink Allegheny
I Michael r.vth Pittsburg
j Margery Duffy Pittsburg
(Gustave Fell ..Braddock

Lizzie Stuckle Port Perry
plin. Curtis Alleelieny
IBachelGossln Allegheny

MARRIED.
WILLIS MARSHALL On Tuesday even-

ing, October 4, 1S92, by Rev. B. F. Woodbuvn,
D. D., Mr. John E. Willis and Miss Alios A.
Marshall, both of Allegheny City,

DIED.
ALLISON On Tuesday, October 4, 1892, at

9 a. M., William Trimble, youngest son or
John W. aud Mattie aged 1 year.

Funeral services at the residence of his
parents, 193 Market street, Allegheny City,
on Thubsdat jionmifo at 10 o'clock. Inter-
ment private.

ARBUTflNOT At his residence, Fifth
avenue. East End, on Tuesday morning,
October 4, 1892, Chahles , In his
77th year. .

Funeral services at Point Breeze Presby-
terian Church on Thursday, October, 6 at 2

o'clocfc. Interment private. Please omit
flowers. 2

BARCLAY--On Tuesday, at 2:10 A. v., at
her home, 155 North avenue, Allegheny,
after a lingering illness, Miss J anb Barclay.

Funeral services on Thursday at 2

o'clock. Interment private. 2

BERNET On Monday, October 3, 1892, at
12 sl, Misrod Bernky, aged 07 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 63 Re-

becca street, Allegheny, Thursday, October
6, at 2 P. M. Friends are invited. 3

BK1GGS Caroline S wife of Martin
Brlggs, of Baldwin township, at the resi-
dence of her son. Dr. E. E. Briggs, No. 2
Washington avenue, Pittsburg.October 3,t
4:40 p. M., aged CI years and 8 months.

Services at residence of her son. Dr. E. E.
Briggs, Wednesday, October 5, at 2 r. H. In-

terment later. 2

CAHILL On Monday, October 3, 1892, at
3 45 r. ji.. Priscilla Cahill, widow ol the late
x'runic caniu.

Funeral from the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. John C. Woaver,No. 2 Mont-
gomery alley, Allegheny City, on Wednes-
day afternoon, October 5, 1S92, at 2 o'clock.
The friends of the family ate respectfully
Invited to attend. 2

KIRK Tuesday, at 8:30 A. M or brain
fever, John L, youngest son of Wm. A. and
Mollie Kirk, ajed 2 years.

Funeral will take place from parents' res-
idence, 164 Devilllers street, Wednesday at
2 p.m. Friends aie respectfully invited.

LEWIS On Monday, October 3. 1892, at the
residence ot her parents. Arlington avenue.
Twen ward, Bessie LEWis,daughter
of Mchard and Emma Frengle Lewis, aged
1 year, 1 month and 6 days.

Funeral Wednesday, October 5, at 2 7. .,
from Darcnts' residence. Friends of family
are respectfully invited to attend.

LUCEY On Tuesday, October 4, 1892, at 8
p. u., CoRNKALua Lucey, in the 20tn year of
his'ase.

Funeral from the residence or his mother,
No. 15 Knox street, Allegheny, on Friday, at
S.30 a. m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 3

MOOEE At the family home, No. 31
Anrelia street. Twentieth ward.on Tuesday,
October 4, 1S92, at 1:20 a. m., Hattie Morgan,
wife of Thomas Moore, in her 31st year.

Funeral services on Thursday (Gth Inst.)
at 1 p. il Interment private.

OTTERSON On Monday, October 3, 1S92.

at 11:05 p.m., James Oxterson, in his 67th
year.

Funeral services at his late residence,
593 California avenue, Allegheny City, on
Thursday, October 6, 1S92, at 2 p. m. Inter-
ment private. 2

QUaLTROUGH At Brooklyn villano,
near Cle eland, O , on Monday, October 3,
Edward Qualtrouoh, Jr., sou ol Edwaid
Qualtiofigh, of Pittsburg.

Funeral Wednesday, October 5, at 2:30 p.m.,
from residence, John street, abovo Junllla,
Elba square.

SCHLEICn On Tuesday, October 4. at 8:15
A. M., Agatha Schleich, mothor-in-la- of
George Schud, aged 62 yeais and 8 months.

Funeral will take Dlace on Thursday,
October 6, at 8.30 a. m. from her late resi-
dence, 223 Main street, Allegheny. At 9 a, m.
lequiem mass will be celebrated at St.
Mary's Chuich, to which friends of the fam-
ily are invited to attend. Please omit
flowers. 2

" SCOTT On Tuesday, Octobor 4, 1892. at
G:S0 A. x. Walter Earle, youngest son of
John M. and Luretta L. Scott, aged6 years,
3 months aud 10 days.

Funeral will take place from tho residence
ot bfs parents, corner of Harrison avenue
and Dunn street, Allegheny City, Pa., at 10

A. jc Wednesday, October 5.

WILLHELM At tho Prostostant Ilnme
for Incurables, on Monday. October 3. 1892.
at 12 o'clock noon, A. L. Willuelm, aged 69
yeais.

Funeral services at the Homo on Wednes-
day mobnino, at 10 o'clock.

WILSON On Tnosday, October 4. 1S92. at
7:30 a. M., at the family lesidence, 191 Char-tier-s

street, Allegheny, Abmb M. Wilson,
daughter of James & and Susan Wilson.

Funeral services Thursday, October 6, at
2 p. k. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

ANTHONY MEYER
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co., T.lm,)

CNDERTAKEE AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

JAMES Mr FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKE U AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals.

mylO-99-wrs- Telephone 1153

EOSES.Our stock Is always tne choicest.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 429. Slobmitufleld street.
Jy9-Jt-

' EXPOSITION VISITORS
Should call nt our Floral Depot and order
their Fruit Trees. Hardy Roses, Hyacinths,
Tulips, Lilies, Window Plants, and take
home onr beautiful catalogue prices are
low. JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH,

soH-m- 508 Smithfleld street.

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling
ot the natural teeth. Prioes reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d

st, Pittsburg. ap29-M-

CHRIS HAUCH,
Practical watchmakerand
jeweler. New work done
to, order. Low prices a
specialty.

Cash paid for old gold
and silver.
541 Smithfield Street.

a
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. '

Ours
Will Fit

You!
A Fall Overcoat

that fits pocfrly is
the most unsightly
garment a man can
wear. The kind we
have will fit.you per-
fectly, and retain
their shape until
worn out Now's
the time to wearI one, and here are
better values than
you'll find any-
where: An elegant
Tan-Color- ed Over

coat, with silk sleeve lining, for
$8; splendid Slate-Color- ed

Twills at $io; smooth, soft
Black Cheviots at J12; genuine ever-

lasting Meltons at 15, and swellest
Cheviots, silk-line- d throughout, at $18.
These are only a few of the bargains
we'll show you, and they're away
ahead of anything we have ever
offered.

Kf
Clothiers, Tailors and Hatters,

161-1- 63 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
ocS
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You have read a great deal about
shoes, and perhaps you have not
quite believed all you read in print
concerning them.

Our Children's Shoes tell their
own story and tell it handsomely.
Because they tell it handsomely we
are receiving the handsomest kind of
compliments concerning them. We
get them up . light and heavy. Our

are handsome, durable and as near
waterproof as shoes can be made.

ASKFOR.

VERNER'S
SCHOOL-SHOES- ..

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market.

XSs 1

IH GLAD

Shoes are composed of

extra selected stock of

Calfskin and Sole Leather

hence the name. Spend

your money judiciously and

your shoe bills will dimin-

ish. We are selling these
v

shoes in Lace, Congress

and Button, at

ui $3
One trial will convince

you, that the argument" is

a good one. '

MM

43f436 Market St
oc5-w- x
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NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.
MORE NEW

DRESS GOODS.

Each incoming freight and
express brings additional style
and beauty for Our New Silk
and Dress Goods Room. Such
opportunity for selection in
choice medium tand fine Dress
Fabrics never before offered in
our mercantile history.

Iridescent Diagonals soft,
refined shades, 5 different styles,
52 inches wide - (note the
width, quality and then the
price) 85 cents per yard.

Illuminated Whipcords-- 5
combinations TobAcco Brown
shot with Seal; Turquoise shot
with Garnet; Sea Green shot
with Reseda: Grey shot with
Mode stylish! 42 inches wide, j

H25 per yard.
NEW CORDED SUIT-

INGS, extremely stylish striped
effects, over-dotte- d with small
figures in black over colors
navy garnet myrtle, reseda,
olive, dahlia and grey J 47
inches wide, $1.50 per yard.

New Woolens in Crystal
Plaids artistic combinations,
French in design, French in
colorings American in price!
4 styles in this elegant material,
40 inches wide, $1.50 pel yard.

4 shades of French Whip-
cord quiet, refined styles that
captivate at sight brown, grey,
blue and old rose mixtures
51 inches wide, $2 per yard.

High class novelties and
staple weaves in both Dress
Goods and Silks designs and
colors newest and most artistic
from most noted foreign and
American manufacturers. Prices
on all which prove our claim of
"lowest profit and highest
grades."

Exposition visitors specially
invited to come and examine.

Take elevator for Second
Floor and find hundreds of
new and nobby garments
variety, style and superiority of
material in Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Jackets, Wraps
and Ready-mad- e Garments,
we believe unequaled elsewhere

$4.50 to $58 price range
on Jackets alone.

BOGUS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
oc5

WE OFFER IN OUR

LINEN

DENIM
THIS WEEK our Fall Importations

of

Ha Star m Us Tal

And SIDE TABLE COVERS, etc.
The most beautiful goods ever pro-
duced; new designs. Ladies who
appreciate fine Table Linens are in-

vited to inspect these new goods.

HORNED WARD

41 Fifth Avenue.
ocl
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EEPftESENTED IN PITTSBtJBG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278.23) 00.

Losses adlusted aDd paid by
WILLIAM. L. JONES, MFoui&av,

Jal'J-52-- D

vas5

2IKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

&
The Lakewood and Postillion.

--THE NEW SUITS--
FOlt LADIES AND M1SSE3- -

-- TH13 WEEK.
JACKETS,

Don't put off buying a Jacket. Come
now, v, hen you can "get the best selec-
tion. Special prices for MONDAY.

CHILDREN'S and HISSES'.
A new line of Muses' and Children's
Jackets for Monday and Tuesday.

SEAL JACKETS.
We will seU Seal Jaokets, Cape and
Wraps at same price this week as last.
No change in price until rurther notice.

Ask to see tbe
TREDTOELli JACKET.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Cor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave

oc2

(Trade nark.) -P & JTo

KID GLOVES
mtWjWvr MvTo cy--
XWtfVG$L

For sale by
ROSENBAUM & CO.,

510-51- 8 Market st

--SOW OPES
The Pltlsbnrg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 l'enn avenue.

Opposite V estlnliouso Oillce Building:
v
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INCLUDING

lECisroix,

and

HIGH HATS

TO
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHAMELEON,

COLOR,

CHANGEABILITY.

In this rapid age even women have
become imbued with the spirit 'of
rapid transit. They even demand to
change the color of their dress with-

out changing the dress itself. They
express their wish. The manufactur-
er's brains are set to work, and prestol
it's done. Here are ideas of how:

WOOLENS:
Changeable "novelties in
Silk enects. Fifty differ-

ent designs in them. AAT dozen different combina
tions, such as red to green,

U)IaU blue to red, brown to
blue, .etc. Better quali-
ties at $1.50 and $1.75.

An exquisite Changeable
T Diagonal Cloth. About

f I twenty different colors on
1 ftP these. Two different

alJ widths in the wale. See
them. .

SILKS:
At 69c we commend our lineAT of Figured Changeable Silks.

C Just twelve different colors in69 two designs. Bigger varieties
at 85c, $1 and $1.25.

Plain Changeable Silks inAT glace, taffeta or surah silks.
C No end to the color variety.75 Better qualities up to $1.25.

SHOES.
No changeable colors in shoes. Bay a

pair of our band-tur- cork-sol- e shoes and
you won't need to change them, ev . alter
walking oat in a rainstorm. The v '11 keep
your feet from getting wet. Prices, 53 to
53 CO.

CAMPBELL & DICK
81, 83, 85, 87 ani 89 FIFTH AVE. '

ocl

FRBYS '
We are sole agents in Pittsburg

for the celebrated HOPKINS HAT,
which we retail at $4. We guar-

antee it to be the equal in quality,
style and finish of any $5 hat sold
in the world.

Come in and look at it; you'll
not then need our guarantee; your
own eyesight and touch will be con-

vincing.

THE BLOCKS OF ALL OTHER MAKERS,

ITOTTMULlSr

We have in a fine quality, for the money, at from

SI.49 TO $3.24.
Complete line of MEN'S SOFT OR CRUSH HATS, in

Black or Blue,

. FROM 49c TO $3.24.

CHILDREN'S FANCY HATS.
Beyond a doubt we have the largest and finest assortment

of these in the city. Every novelty is represented in our mag-
nificent showing. Scores ofcute novelties in plain colors, fancy
trimmed with 'gold or silver, or embroidered.

FOR

300 400

You 11 have but to use your
eyes and compare our prices on
Children's Headgear with those
asked elsewhere for a similar class
of goods fo be convinced that the
other dealers are not in it with
us this season.

CAMPAIGN USE

MARKET ST.
Ki

i
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